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CATERING
To assist with seating could you make your apology or book in any guests to
David Waterhouse by telephone call or SMS by noon on Monday on 4388 1749 or 0450 068 887
Child Protection – apply at WWW.check.ccyp.nsw.gov.au/Application/Applicants
Use the name on your driver’s licence. Receive a number APPxxxxxx. Attend RMS office with number &
proof of ID. A WWC number ending with V will follow by E-mail eg. QQC1234567V
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President Robin’s Message
September 11
Summary of Board Meeting on last Tuesday
Present : Robin, Clive, Gordon, Peter W., Peter L., David W., A-G.Peter Mote.
Apologies : Martin .
Gordon agreed to take the Minutes.
Website ; Agreed to unanimously accept the offer of Stephen to carry on with the Website for the next
couple of months. Gordon will take over the Facebook page and seek District advice how to detach it from a
former member's page.
Drought Relief ; $3,401 collected so far of which $2.000 has been paid to RC Blayney Drought Relief
Fund. We have a table for 8 at Gosford North's Trivia night on Thursday 20th Sept. Volunteers needed at Mt
Penang Gardens on Sat 22 Sept to sort and load trucks.
Community Raffle - Stephen was thanked for sending out over 120 emails and connected information
sheets, which are on the Website. Thanks also to Peter W., Clive, and Robin for phoning and contacting
previous organisations.
David W did a presentation of how the new spreadsheets look, and thanked for his extra work on them.
David has met with with James Sleeman and his Optometry staff. 12 replies received to date. Robin to
circulate the letter. Members need to sell $345 of tickets to offset printing costs, as donations received from
Saronbell (McDonalds) and Helloworld travel paid the balance of $800.
Theatre Night on Sat 20th Oct ; Gordon reported that 54 tickets have been sold and 68 still to sell.
Members need to help or financial goal at risk. Publicity release and photo being organised with Autism
School. Need to contact other CC Rotary Clubs, and Probus Clubs.
Treasurer Clive reported that there was $4,264 in the Club a/c and $4,900 available in the Projects a/c after
making reservations for known commitments
Youth Services : Interact Club is participating in Community Raffle,and will help at Mt Penang on 22nd
Sept. and also collecting items for teens to send to Drought victims through a Rotary Ambassador for
secondary schools in Blayney. Noted Robin had sent congratulations to Mitchell Battersby for gaining
District selection for the NYSF in January 2019.
Membership : Gordon will do an interview with a potential member who had answered through the
Website. Agreed we need to change our By Laws to organise Corporate Members, Associate Members, and
Friends of Rotary.
Social & Program : 8 members and guests agreed to attend the Inner Wheel Trivia night at Diggers on
Friday 21st Sept. David W will circulate members to see if we have a Melb.Cup evening meeting. We have
two teams entered for the PCYC Charity Golf Day, and Robin will be a Marshal.
Robin
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Community Report

Community contact is currently two Spin and Wins a month at Bateau Bay Square Shopping Centre. The
results have been very encouraging and reflect the generosity of our local community:
SAW # 27 - 11 August 2018 income $413.55.
SAW # 28 – 31 August 2018 income $328.25.
SAW # 29 - 08 September 2018 income $387.30.
Joel (Sutcliffe Meats’ Butcher) has been a great help providing excellent meat trays and collecting
donations for us for the drought effected farmers. He was presented with a well-deserved “Certificate of
Appreciation” (there is a happy snap somewhere). See page 4
This is a satisfying, feel good and enjoyable activity which doesn’t take too long; the excitement is
provided by not really knowing where we will set up each time!
Pete Lethbridge.
11 September 2018.
(Community is defined as “A group up of people living in the same locality and under the same government.
The district or locality in which such a group lives).

Spin and Win at Bateau Bay Square

Day
Friday

Date
SEPTEMBER
11th
18th
21st
25th
28th

Date
28-Sept-18

Time Slots
10:00 to 12:30
10:00 to 12:30
10:00 to 12:30
10:00 to 12:30

Robin Hearder
Gordon Crawford
Clive Denmark
Peter Lethbridge

CLUB PROGRAM
Function

Day
Tuesday
Tuesday
Friday
Tuesday
Friday

Resources

Board Meeting
No meeting as Fri 21st is our social meeting
Trivia Night Official Social Event
Community Raffle Ticket Distribution
Spin & Win
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Task
Day Manager
Helper
Helper
Reserve

Location
Mingara
See below
Diggers @ The Entrance
Mingara
Bateau Bay
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The New York Times, among other papers, recently published a new Hubble Space
Telescope photograph of distant galaxies colliding. Of course, astronomers have
had pictures of colliding galaxies for quite some time now, but with the vastly
improved resolution provided by the Hubble, you can actually see the lawyers
rushing to the scene..
In a class on abnormal psychology, the instructor was about to introduce the subject of manic
depression. The instructor asked, "How would you diagnose a patient who walks back and forth,
screaming at the top of his lungs one minute, then sits in a chair weeping uncontrollably the next?" A
young man in the rear raised his hand and suggested earnestly, "A high school teacher?"
I was out walking with some friends and said, 'Look, a bird with no wings!!!'. Everyone looked up.".
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A man escaped jail by digging a hole from his jail cell to the outside world. When
finally his work was done, he emerged in the middle of a preschool playground. "I'm
free, I'm free!" he shouted. "So what," said a little girl. "I'm four.".
It is not economical to go to bed early to save the candles if the result is twins. - Chinese Proverb
If you want to be respected, you must respect yourself. - Spanish Proverb
"Sex appeal is fifty percent what you've got and fifty percent what people think you've got."
- Sophia Loren
"I couldn't wait for success... so I went ahead without it." - Jonathan Winters
A man entered a local paper's pun contest. He sent in ten different puns, in the hope that at least
one of the puns would win. Unfortunately, no pun in ten did..
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Central Coast Rotary Clubs- Drought Relief Committee Meeting
Date: Wednesday 29th August 2018 at 5,30pm
Held: Gosford Gold Club- 22 Racecourse Rd, Gosford
In Attendance:
David Rivett (AGCC) David Adermann (The Ent) Ray Southeren (Gos Nth) Anthea Dean
(The Ent) Tom Perry (Gos Nth) John Brent (Gos West) Mark Leary (Gos Nth) Francine
Sultana (Gos City)
Apologies:
Monique Cardon (Gos City) Jayne Mote (Woy Woy) Colin Gibbons (Gos Nth)
Chairperson:
David Rivett
Minute Taker:
Francine Sultana
Meeting duration: Meeting opened 5:42pm
Meeting concluded: 6:52pm
1.

2.

3.

4.

Sara Evans from Simplicity Funerals discussed her initiative ‘’
Central Coast For our Farmers Donation Drive’’ on Saturday 22
Sep at Mount Penang Parklands 7am-4pm.
Volunteers are being sought for assistance on the day at the
grounds for accepting & packing public donations & loading of
truck for transfer to warehouse. Volunteers also required for the
following week at warehouse in Somersby for sorting ready for
loading of trucks ready for delivery to Packsaddle Road House
180 km North of Broken Hill. For further information please
contact Mark at Gosford North Rotary Club on 0412 488 322
DA discussed proposed ‘Holiday Travel Care Inspection Event’
DA is awaiting return contact from NRMA. DA advised that $2K
raised by RC The Entrance for drought relief funds have been
sent to Blayney Rotary club. DA discussed that Country Women’s
Association (CWA) in districts have a lot of knowledge of what is
happening in areas & a good resource to connect with in our
drought relief efforts.
DR discussed Trivia Fundraiser event at Breakers Country Club
Terrigal on 20th Sept. Approx. 4 tables of 8 left. DR is calling for
raffle donations & trivia prizes.
JB discussed that area for Hay drive is settled for Merriwa. JB
advised that this will need to move ahead quickly. Other options
for fundraising discussed if Rotary clubs do meet the amount of
$12.5 K required for this relief. ML discussed that Golf Club
Terrigal may be able to contribute funds to the Merriwa Hay Bale
cause also.

Rotary Club Presidents to
communicate call out for
volunteers who can assist to
contact Mark Leary Gosford North
Rotary Club on
0412 422 322.

DR & RS to follow up, as they may
have contacts in NRMA that may
be able to assist.

As at 1/9 Tables are nearly all sold
out. Creative table placement has
seen the room set at FULL capacity.
JB is still awaiting on ALL Rotary
clubs to get back as to whether
they will donate to this cause.
Clubs so far that have pledged
funds are: The Entrance $500
Wyong Tuggerah $750 with a few
other clubs considering.

5

DR discussed the possibility of a Farmers Party night in Merriwa
to coincide with delivery of Hay bales. Date 21 October was
considered. DR also discussed other fundraising events with
Coonamble rain Dance $50 a ticket on 6 Oct 2018.
6.
DR & RS discussed that the proposed water bottle donation
DR & RS to Discuss with Ian Burl
initiative by Ian Burl Kariong/Somersby RC could be reallocated
Kariong/Somersby RC.
to Sara Evans ‘’Çentral Coast for our Farmers Donation Drive’’
7.
FS discussed that Gosford City ‘Battle of Bands’ proposed
fundraiser has had one reply from Gosford Rotary club of
support pending date of event.
Next Meeting Wednesday 12th September & 5:30pm. Gosford Golf Club- 22 Racecourse Road, Gosford
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Elderly Mrs Jones wanted to buy a winter jacket for her pampered pooch. She went to
an upscale pet-supply store. An assistant suggested that she bring in her dog for a
proper fit. "I can't do that!" Mrs Jones exclaimed indignantly. "The jacket is a surprise!".

THE FOUR WAY TEST
Of the things we think, say or do:
Is it the TRUTH?
Is it FAIR to all concerned?
Will it build GOODWILL and better FRIENDSHIPS?
Will it be BENEFICIAL to all concerned?

We thank our Sponsors
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